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PRICE

FIVE

CENTS

A PRIZE CREW ON SHIP TOE MISSING WITNESSES ON LEVEE BREAKS; VISITORS GIVE

CAPTURED

WHEN

FOUR DAYS OUT FROM
SOUTH AFRICA.

SHE WAS CAPTURED OFF
THE CANARY ISLANDS
Teuton

Submarine

Made

the

Capture of Boat Having Crew
of 155 and a Total of

168

Passengers.
NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ Feb. 1
The British passenger
liner Appam,
which had not been heard from sines
January 15, four days out from Dakar,
British West Africa, for Plymouth,
England, and for whose safety grave
apprehension has been expressed
in
British shipping circles, arrived in
Hampton Roads this morning at G: 45
o’clock in charge of a prize crew commanded by Lieut. Berg of the German
navy which was placed aboard Hie Appam when she was captured off the
Canary islands by a German submarine.
There were a total of 451 persons
aboard the Appam, including the surviving members of the crews of seven
other snips sunk by the submarine
which captured the Appam and
20
German
civilians who were being
transported from Africa to England
The
to be placed.in detention camps.
persons on board the Appam wore:
listed as follows:
Original members of Appam’s crew,
on the Ap156; original passengers
pam, 116; German prisoners bound for
British detention camps, 20; survivors
13.8; prize crew,
of ships destroyed,

22.

NEW YORK, Feb. I.—The recent lar representatives
abroad
have enunder larged the original document by atorder of the state depadtment
taching additional sheets.
One
of
which customs officials take
from
these taken front a passenger recently
arriving from from the
American passengers
Indies
up
West
was made
abroad tneir passports lias disclosed
with two sheets besides the original
icme documents
that are almost yel- and almost every available
inch of
space was covered with rubber stamp
low with age.
On one of the ships that arrived impressions,
consular seals, revenue
here was a passport issued in ISB4 stamps and photographs.
and signed by Levi P. Morton, then
The new order taking effect
Jan.
minister to France.
This passport,
23, already has resulted in taking up
foreign
representative
issued
to the
here nearly 500 of the document's,
of a New York importint
house, They hear the names of secretaries of
bowed by its many endorsements
state and foreign consular representdating
and straps that it had traveled over atives of the United States
part of the civilized hack several administrations.
the greater
As
passports
world.
the much-traleved
Since the war began and with it have become cherished by their hearfor
passmore rigid requirements
ers as souvenirs several persons front
ports, a number have been taken up whom they were taken have applied
that were not large enough to carry to Wahington to have them returned
all the endorsements
and
revenue after they have been officially canstamps required, consequently consucelled.

UNITED

STATES

ING

INFORMATION

TO TEU-

TONIC POWERS.

(via Paris),
de Vevey says

More than $9,000,000 a pound would
I.—The Courier
.the. two. Swiss colonels, who, are un- be the price asked for radium were
derarrest charged with communicating that quantity of the’va'luahfe'me'fal
military information to the Teutonic available and for sale at one time.
powers, had a document
in Russian Late in 1915 there was sold in this

Feb.

cipher decoded by an export of the
Swiss war department.
This document
contained information regarding a patriotic plot on the
part of the inhabitants of Russian
Poland against the Germans who had
.occupied their territory, according to
the newspaper,
nd as a result of the
by
communication
of the document
the two Swiss colonels to the Germans thirty Poles were hanged.
The Courier adds that the Swiss
expert has been heartbroken since he
learned the use made of his decipheron ing talent.

A large percentage of the number
board the Appam were women, and
children and it is said several high colonial officials who were returning to
FLOOD HAS DISAPPEARED.
England from Africa. There are also
CINCINNATI, Feb .I.—With cold,
on board the captured steamer four
wounded sailors, who were taken from crisp weather and no indications of
one of the sunken ships, which re tint- rain, the local weather forecaster
ed capture and was shelled.
stated today that all chances for a
The passengers
and captured crews flood in this vicinity has about disthis appeared.
lined the rails of the Appam
morning as she lay about a quarter of
a mile off the Old Point dock and apbassy and also Collector of the Port
peared to evince great interest in the
Norman R. Hamilton,
at
hurried developments after the unher- From the fort the lieutenantNorfolk.
and
alded arrival of the ship in Hampton
consul went to Mr. von Schillin's ofRoads.
Hampton,
they
at
where
were
in
fice
According
to
the
information close conference,
and from Hampton
gleaned from those who had talked they planned to go
to Norfolk to
with Lieutenant Berg, the Appam was confer with Collector Hamilton.
Pending receipt of instructions from
on Jan.
captured without resistance
15, the day that British news reports Collector Hamilton, no one was alsaid wireless communication with the lowed on or near the Appam. Guards
vessel
The prize crew was are at he rails on every side and no
ceased.
and
on the same gangplank was down. Efforts to complaced on board
captured municate from small boats encircling
which
day the submarine
the Appam gave
chase
to another the steamer were fruitless.
The Appam has one three-pounder
British steamer, which was bound
for Australia with a cargo of meat. mounted on her bow, but whether this
ship
gave
and
was
was
on board before her capture or
battle
The meat
sunk, but not until a large portion of was mounted by the Germans
could
She was brought
her cargo had been taken off for use not be ascertained.
in under the German man-of-war flag,
by the Germans.
Six more vessels were destroyed in instead of the German merchant flag,
rapid succession,
it was stated and and her name was given to the quarthe crews taken on board the Appam, antine officer as “H. M. S. Appal,”
headed
across
was
then
the meaning the German warship Appam,
which
Atlantic for Hampton Roads.
it is said.
pert
was made
When asked for information" Lieut.
The run to this
Berg merely shook his head.
without incident, it was said.
He is a
When the Appam came within the small man of slight build.
capes
early
today
and took
Whether the German commander is
Virginia
on a pilot, the Fort Monroe wireless desirous of interning as a German
station asked her who she was. The man-of-war or whether he is merely
ship
reply was, it is stated, that she was asking refuge as a merchant
the German cruiser “Buffalo.” When could not be ascertained, hut it is the
she arrived off Old Point, Quarantine belief of those who have talked with
Officer H. W. McCaffery went aboard Lieut. Berg that he has ben instructinspection
brought ed to intern as a German converted
and fter his
The Appam was cruiser.
The all-important question
Lieut. Berg ashore.
given a clean bill of health, the four to be settled say naval officers here,
cases
being
only
is whether Lieut. Berk had the right
wounded sailors
the
of sickness found.
to bring in a prize of war as a German
warship.
McCaffery got in touch with the GerThis probably will be diswith Collectman consul, L. Marshall von Schill- cussed at the-conference
ing, and the latter was soon on the or Hamilton.
After the conference between Lieut.
scene at Old Point.
Lieut. Berg then
von Schilling at
placed himself under the consul’s or- Berg and Consul
ders and they proceeded to the office Hampton they returned to Old Point
commander of and Lieut. Berg went aboard the
of Col. Ira Haynes,
Within a few minutes he reFort Monroe, where the German of- Appam.
and, it is said, turned to the dock at Old Point atpaid
respects
ficer
his
explained why he had given the wire- tired in civilian clothes and he and
less station the name of the German the consul left for Norfolk. They arrived in Norfolk about
1:30
and
cruiser “Buffalo.”
Lieut. Berg and Consul von Schill- lunched with Collector Hamilton at 2
to o’clock, it is understood.
The ultiing sent a number, of messages
at Washington mate disposition of the Appam will in
the German embassy
probability
over
the
all
later
conversations
be
decided
at
this conand
had
long distance telephone with the etn- ferecne.

country one and one-tenth grams of
radium (element) at the rate of $120,000 a grant, according to a report isby tne' United
sued
States
geological survey.
The entire output of
the United States last year, however,
yes.
or about 1-70 of a

pound avbfrffupo'ift. VITe Europe an ivnr
caused a great s.lump in the production of radium, as in 1914 there were
22.3 grants produced.
“The United States has the largest known radium bearing desopits in
the world,” says the geological survey, “but the market, for radium is
mostly in Europe, for, although Americans like to feel that they are sufficiently progressive
to take hold of
and use to the full new discoveries,
processes,
yet
inventions and
the
European
municipalities and
hospitals have ben buying and utilizing
most of the radium produced.
When
causing
the war began,
therefore,
European money to flow into other
channels, the demand for radium fell
off so greatly that there was practically no market for radium or uranium ores in the early part of 1915,
and yery little market during any
part of the year.”
Asa result of the collapse of the
radium market, mining of radiumbearing ores, except for such work
as was necessary
to hold
claims,
Through the efwas nearly stopped.
forts of the experts
of the United
States bureau of mines a process has
been developed by which radium has
been produced at a cost of $37,500 a
gram.
The principal fields of the radium-hearing ores are in Colorado and
Utah.

AMERICAN HOSPITAL ON
THE ITALIAN FRONT

ON

AT LEESBURG.

HOWEVER,

AUTOISTS COMING FROM THE
NORTH PRAISE THE ALL-

AS

WEATHER CLEARED.

COAST ROUTE.

SOUTHERN TRIP
LEESBURO DOCTOR HEARD
DAMAGE IS REPORTED AT
THINK DIXIE HIGHWAY
CONSORT
PART
OF
CONVERSATION
ON
SEVERAL
TOWNS
RIVER
SHOULD ADOPT ROUTE
WITHOUT|A

Radio
in

M|as
Washingtorl

Received

Message

Yesterday

Morning

Submam

rine Had Been Located.

message

ten knots.
required.”
No
Fowey Rock referred to in the message is a lighthouse hod is located
about ten miles from Miami.
Navy department
estimated
That under "ihe'speed'BYe K-5 is making she should reach Key West about
6 p.ni. today.
The Sterritt was one of the destroyers ordered by Secretary Daniels to
search for the K-5.
The K-5
making good
has been
time on her southward voyage without consort.
Anxiety was felt. fajfcUaf _safe!x.jts,
she itsuT become
detached from the
submarine tender Tallahassee and her
three sister ships, the K-l, K-2 and
K-6, Sunday morning in a dense fog
off Cape Romain, .S C. The Tallahassee and other three submarines entered Charleston harbor yesterday and
reported the K-5 had become separated from them during the fog and
that efforts to locate her by wireless had failed.
Several torpedo boat
destroyers, two coast cutters, a lighthouse tender and a number of other
vessels
were sent in search
of the
K-5. She carried a crew of 28 officers and men, commanded by Lieut.
R. C. Grady.

officials

Other

Vessels

CHARLESTON, S.
monitor

Sail.

Tallahassee

submarines, K-l, K-2
put in here yesterday

Other

Was

Sensational

Testimony

Given at the

Trial Yes-

terday—Case

to

Be

morning following the missing of the K-5 in the
heavy fog Sunday morning off Cape
Romain, sailed today shortly before
noon to continue their cruise to Key
West.

Business

Men Meet and Devise

Who Have Been

Tried

Made Home-

"

of Americus,
to take
the
stand this morning. He had been employed as Oliver's attorney.
He told
polof transferring a life insurance
icy for $25,000
from A. I). Oliver’s
estate, making it payable to (1. W.

TELEPHONE IN
AT WORK ON LINE

Chance.

GETTING WIRES IN SHAPE FOR
J. A. Murdock, of
Smithville, a
VISIT OF PRESIDENT VAIL
railroad man, told of seeing Oliver
just before he was killed. Ills testiTO JEKYL ISLAND.
largely
mony was
for the purpose of
establishing
time
incithe
certain
TOULON, Feb.
I—The
A force of linemen of the Southern
Turkish
consul general and the two Turkish dents took place.
Bell Telephone company are now at
Dr. P. B. Crumley, who was called work in this section on the wires of
vice consuls, who had been arrested
at Saloniki and brought here on a after Oliver was shot, told of his I lie comuany in order lo have them in
examination of the wounds, their ef- perfect working order when Theodore
warship, live been
French
released
on instructions
from
the French fect, etc.
N. Vail, president of the company,
City Marshal John Forrester
government.
Accompanied by their
told arrives on Jekyl island. The dale of
finding
16-gauge
ol'
the
of
a
Itaeha
they
families
have left here
for
President Vail’s arrival lias not as yet.
Switzerland.
It is announced
that shotgun under a building near Leesbeen announced.
burg
ground
and of tracks in the soft
hte Bulgarian consul,
who was arTlie force is now working at Jesup,
rested under like circumstances, will about the building. He also told of where a number of improvements are
the presence in Leesburg, in an autoalso be allowed to leave.
being made on the connecting wires.
It was stated in Washington
on mobile, on the day on which Oliver The men have already been over most
He of
January 21 that, through the good was killed, of three strangers.
the line from Brunswick lo Jesup
stated that one of them had asked and on In to Savannah.
offices of the United States, the Gerthat,
man, Austrian, Turkish and Bulga- where Oliver could he found.
when
It will be remembered
rian consuls, arrested at Saloniki by
A. A. Barr of Leesburg, a railroad President Vail was on the island last
the allies, were to be
relesed, on man, testified that after several shots winter anew cable between Brunscondition, however, that they should were fired on the night Oliver was wick and Jekyl was laid, and the telnot resume their functions
in Sa- killed three men ran past his house ephone ehtet was able to talk to New
and in the direction of an automoloniki.
York and all other points. The old eg r
bile which was stationed near
the ble had never worked slisfaetorily
building where
shotguns
the
was and often it was impossible to talk
to Identify to a person, in any distant city. Howfound. He was unable
them in the dark.
ever, the line haH been so improved
-

TEUTONIC CONSULS ARE
RELEASED BY THE ALLIES

WILL MEET IMMEDIATELY
AFTER STATE COMMITTEE

CITY TAX

ASSESSOR FILES
HIS REPORT FOR THE YEAR

Taxpayers

Given Ample Time in

Which to Protest.
City Tax Assessor
lias
Robinson
filed in the office of Clerk Russell his
tax returns for the past year, and nolice Is published by the latter official this morning that, the returns arcopen for review and those who desire
to file a protest, against the amount assessed against their property will have
ample time in which to do so.
The report, however, does not show
the amount of taxable values for the
year, therefore
no comparison with

Present
Have

less by the Flood.

LEESBURG, Ga„ Feb. 1.—“1 don’t
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Pel). L
think Oliver will beat any one else. Clearing weather throughout; the state
Ike got him and got him the second
gave a brighter touch to the general
shot.”
flood situation today, but reports were
These words, spoken by Claude received of several breaks in levees
Chance on
the night Oliver was where hard fights have been made in
killed, according to the testimony of the last few days. The accompanying
Dr. D. .1. Buchanan, at the trial of cold weather also brought reports of
Claude Chance who, with nis father, suffering among the thousands
who
G. W. Chance,
Minter Kennedy and have been driven from their homes
Ike Carter, are charged with the muralong the White and Arkansas rivers.
lAood waters from the. White river
der of A. D. Oliver, in Leesburg, February 17, 1915, were the most dambroke through the Rock Island levee
aging to the defendant of any spoken at Newport at two places early today,
from the witness stand during the flooding that town.
The residents
first day of the trial.
were prepared for the danger and
B. J. McKinney, vice president of movable property anil livestock hud
the Bank of Smithville, was the first been taken to high ground.
Reports
He testified from Helena were that the levee at
witness for the state.
part
as to G. W. Chance’s connection with McClelland, in the southeastern
tile link.
He 'slated
that G! W. of flie state, also' ga ve' way this morn'-'
Chance, father of Claude Chance, told ing, the flood waters spreading over
him that Oliver had given him $3,600 hundreds of acres.
in worthless checks, hut that he had
Port Smith reported
that Mayor
made them good.
He also told of Reid of that city has appointed a comdiscovering Chance short in his acmittee of business men to devise plans
counts with the hank .
of relief in the western part of the
Clothing, food and medical atDr. D. J .Buchanan, of Smithville, state.
was the next witness.
He testified tention is needed by many who have
that ..-Claude
Chance canto, into., his j&tMdUffil'klge in the larger towns.
drug Store at about 8:1b o’clock on
the night that Oliver was killed, and,
Conditions Are Improved.
after purchasing a sofj drink and
Feb.
I.—Flood
INDIANAPOLIS,
some chewing gum, remarked:
“I conditions here and in most sections
don’t think Oliver will beat anybody of the state were greatly improved toelse.
Ike got him,, and got him the day due in a large measure to a cold
second shot.” He also told of buy- wave which arrived last night. Aling a shotgun for G. W. Chance in though the high waters had begun
Alabama and delivering it to him in lo recede it will lie several days beSmithville.
fore
conditions
are
The
normal.
VV. 11. Phillips, a druggist of SmithWabash flood carreid out a levee in
ville, next took tile stand.
He told LaPayotte last night and spread over
part of tile city.
of cashing a check of CL W. Chance
Parts of Terre
for $25 for Dr. Buchanan.
11c stated
Haute and Taylorsville just across the
that the Check had never been paid.
Wabash river from Terre Haute, were
At the convening
of court
this under water.
morning Juror D. W. Tison was reported sick. Agreement, was reached
and the case proceeded
with only
'"

During the First Two Days

Plans for the Relief of Those

With Only Eleven Jurors.

Feb. I.—The eleven men.
and the three
Cos).
W. A. Dodson,
and K-6, which
was the first witness

(!.,

ROME, Feb.
I.—An
American
hospital has just been establihed at
the Italian front.
Four others were
opened some
time ago
in leading
Italian cities.
The hospital at the
front, which is being supplied from
the
Quivroir established by Mrs.
Thomas Nelson Page, wife
of
the
American ambassador to Italy, at the
Palazza del Drago, the ambassador’s
residence
in Rome, i? Conducted
exclusively by American women.
Regimental orderlies trvel daily between
Rome and the front handling supplies
for the hospital.
Twenty cases of supplies were received today in Rome from an emerGlynn County Executive Comgency aid committee of Philadelphia
mittee to Hold Session Then.
and immediately
forwarded
to the
front. Mrs. Page said that the avilable supply of surgical requirements
It has been stated by members of
executive committee
is inadequate
and tht there is ur- the Democratic
that
a meeting of that organization
quantities
of
gent ned for greater
will be called immediately after
the
other chloroform and disinfectants.
meeting
organization
of the state
which
in
Atlanta
is to meet
later in the
ELEVEN KILLED BY RAID
present month for the purpose of fixNEW YORK, Feb. I.—London dis- ing a date for the state primary, prepatches to the Tribune this morning, scribing rules
for the same, etc.
which it is believed referred
to yesIt is the general consensus of opinterday's Zeppelin
details
of ion that the local committee will select,
raid,
which the censor withheld, said eleven the same date as the state primary
deaths were reported in England yes- for the holding of the local primary.
terday, due to lightning. Five trageThis has been done in the past, and
dies were reported in London streets.
seems to be more popular with the
Three of the victims were soldiers.
voters and candidates alike.
*

SITUATION LOOKED

BETTER,

*

assistance

LAUSANNE, Switz.

FLOOD

DUCED BY STATE iN TRIAL

WAY TO KEY WEST.

SWISS COLONELS 1011)1 MARKET
UNDER ARREST IS COLLAPSED
THEY ARE CHARGED WITH GIV-

UNDERSEA DAMAGING EVIDENCE INTRO-

CRAFT FOUND AND IS ON

WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—The submarine K-5 is safe fend proceeding
under her own steam to Key West.
A naval radio
received at
the navy department early today from
Captain Simpson of the torpedo boat
destroyer Sterritt, told of the finding
of the underwater
cfeaft for which
search had been conducted along the
Atlantic coast south of Cape Romain.
S. C., for the last two flays.
RARE ARTICLE
IS QUOTED
AT
The message,
which came by the
way of Key West, said:
ONLY $9.000,0C0 A POUND—WAR
“At 3:30 a.ni. U. S Sj K-5 five miles
west Fowey Rock, steaming south at
AFFECTING
INDUSTRY.

.

BRITISH VESSEL
LONG MISSING IS
at Napes
APPAM

SUBMARINE IS STAND TELL OF SOI DAMAGE FINE BOOST TO
NOWLOCATEB OLIVER’S CASE IS REPORTED LOCAL RITE

OLD PASSPORT ISSUED IN
1884 TAKEN UP IN N. Y

Week

Nine

Through

Passed

of

Cars

City

En Route to Florida.
The travel to Florida seems to be
increasing daily. This is the report
cf tlie railroad companies,
and oer
tninly tlie travel by auto has increasMonday
and yesterday a
ed. During
total of nine automobiles,
most of
carrying
them large machines
and
front three to six passengers
1 have
arrived in Brunswick, and a large. \
majority of these, in fact all of tbent,
with the exception or two or three,
have traveled down the all-coast ro" .
front the north, coming via Savnnnt V/
Darien, thence to Brunswick and on </i
Jacksonville.
of The News hart
A representative
talked with one or more members or.
nearly all of these parties, ami they
have all been high in their' praise of
the nil-coast route, which they claim
to Tio Ttr con ellenr c-cm-d H-io- pra-et+etri*
ly all the way.
“Tlie trip from Suvuminh to Brunssurprised
wick
me," said one of the
tourists yesterday.
"I came over
route a year ago and
want to*
M
that a great improvement has
M
made l on the; roads all the way%
Savannah to Brunswick.
The

I

now in a fine shape and autoist
hardly ask for a'TidtfefftTrFfeTr
out of Skvnnnah, Dut in
Iv, where there was a bad si. .
improvement
\ear ago. great
.•.•Cling mi and good headway
Through
made.
Mclntosh
h
improvement
wonderful
this county
made, while
is great.
was surprised
shelled all Hie wav from tl
•the ferry into Brunswick.
"I see where litis route it
for a leg of the great Dixie
now nothing
and, While
route, still
believe that .
association will V
rectors of
select
the
to

I

II

thi*

route."
This

I

vipS

uf\

HBHj
Savannah-Brun.K jJij

visitor is not the only on-'

V. ,’fln
'•;!>¦'J

lias so expressed
himself. Maiy ;j. \
the cithers have paid eompllme,# •. . ,
lie Georgia counties between
•',' Lj
wick and Savannah for the greA’ Tl ' i
provements that, have been nincß’
cently in their

I

roaftl

¦

d|*jjr,A

U. S. STEEL CORPORATION
MAKES WAGE ADVANCE
The Independents Also Increase
Wages Ten Per Cent.
NEW YORK, Pei). I.—The United
Stutes steel corporation put into effect today an advance of ten per cent

anin the wges of its employe’s,
nounced some weeks ago. It is estiwill add bemated that the Increase
to
tween |12,000,000 and $15,000,000
corporal
the
ion's annual payroH and
men.
that it. will affect about 250,00
150,Ofthis number approximately
pay
laborers
whose
hereto000 are
12 and 20 cents
fore has been-between
an hour. They will receive hereafter
21 to 22 cents an hour.
Many of the Independent steel companies have made corresponding -advances in wages, 801111“ of them to
Taking the induslake* effec t today.
try generally, ordinary laborers will
receive $2.20 for a ten-hour day.
While a fiat 10 per cent increase
ould not lie* made lo apply to several
classes of workers In rolling mills, liar
mils and wire drawing plants, where
that when the president of the com- the men work on a sliding scale ol
pany is on Jekyl he can have conver- pay, depending upon the tonnage prosations witli his office in New York a duced, it is understood they will share'
dozen times a day if he so desires,
in the increase In some form.
it is expected that he will arrive withdayH.
week
or
in the next
ten
10 Per Cent Increase.
Feb.
1.
I’HOENIXVILLK, Pa.,
PEACE TALK DENIED.
Notices announcing a ten per cent
were
February
28
wages
increase
In
company')
Iron
LONDON, Pelt. 1. Official denial posted at Phoenix
plant here today.
Several thousand
was made today to reports that Engpeace
employed
the
land intends to make
overtures men are
at
works.
Germany.
Reports are attributed
FAMOUS SINGER DIES.
to German sources.

Ito

c

_

the former year is possible.
When all
PITTSBURG, Feb. I.—Mrs. Sll tin
objections have been made and heard E. Robinson, aged 85, the last survivshowing
the total amount ing member and soprano of the lir.it
the report,
quartet,
G. Poster
Stephen
of taxble property will be filed with famous
died at her home here yesterday.
council.

